ST BARNABAS CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
PE AND SPORT PREMIUM EXPENDITURE
PE & Sport Premium Allocation 2014-15
(September ‘14– July ‘15)

£8225

How did we spend our allocation in 2014-15?
We bought into the York Schools Sport Partnership. This has enabled us to provide:
 a specialist teacher for ½ day per week for three half terms to work alongside
teachers to coach them in developing their own expertise in teaching PE;
 an after school sports club during three half terms
 participation in inter-schools sports tournaments
 ½ day of cricket coaching for 10 weeks through the ‘Chance to Shine’
programme.
 football skills coaching in curriculum time
We have funded the cost of a weekly after school sports club, run by an external
sports coach in addition to the one provided above. We have offered a range of clubs
over the year for different ages.
These have included: KS1 Gymnastics; KS1 and KS2 Multisports; KS2 Athletics; KS1
Dance; KS2 Hypertwist; KS2 Summer Sports; KS1/2 Streetdance
The remainder of the allocation was used to:
 Tennis coaching in curriculum time
 Provide subject leader time
 Fund the cost of transport to take part in competitions and tournaments
 Time for a member of staff to organise and run an intra-school football
tournament.
What difference did this make to sport participation rates and attainment of
pupils at St Barnabas?
As a result of offering a wider range and increased number of after school sports
clubs, 73% pupils took part in at least one sports club, compared to 59% in the
previous year. 59% took part in more than one different sports club over the year.
Pupils took part in a greater number of inter-school tournaments than in the previous
year. These included KS1 and KS2 athletics, Y3/4 football, zoneball and cricket, Y5/6
football.
The children really enjoyed the intra-school football tournament held at lunchtimes
with fairly equal numbers of boys and girls wanting to take part. This enabled children
to develop their football skills but also develop team and competition skills.
As a result of the specialist CPD, teachers have improved their skill and expertise in
teaching PE. CPD focused on specific areas chosen by individual teachers. As a result,
teachers feel more confident planning and delivering these areas and are better able

to support pupils to progress from their different starting points.
Our school Sports Day supported children to using a range of skills in the activities. As
there was a mixture of team challenges and races to ‘win’, this allowed for
development of team skills and individual competition.
Other opportunities to develop PE and Sport at St Barnabas (using school
funds – not the Sport Premium funding)
We use a specialist sports coach to deliver one of the class PE lessons per week for
most classes, covering teacher PPA time. This means that the pupils receive the
highest quality sports coaching.
We invest heavily in swimming and provide one term of swimming lessons to each
pupil in years 2, 3, 4 and 5. This means that the majority of pupils are strong
swimmers on leaving primary school.
In July 2015 we gained the Bronze Sainsbury’s School Games Award.
PE & Sport Premium Allocation 2015-16
(September ‘15 – July ’16)

£8163

How do we plan to spend the allocation this year?
We will continue to buy into the York Schools Sport Partnership. This will enable us to
provide:
 a specialist teacher for ½ day per week for three half terms to work alongside
teachers to coach them in developing their own expertise in teaching PE;
 an after school sports club for at least three half terms
 participation in inter-schools sports tournaments
 various other coaching programmes and teacher CPD
We have increased the number of after school sports clubs run by external sports
coaches, so that there are a minimum of 2 clubs run each week, with 3 clubs each
week running every other half term.
Specialist support for teachers will be tailored to the CPD needs of the individual
teacher.
We intend to further increase participation rates in competitions. Already, pupils have
taken part in a Y3/4 dodgeball tournament, cross country as well as KS1 and KS2
athletics competitions.
Funding also funds approximately 30 hours of leadership time over the year for the PE
leader, Mrs Taylor. Funding will enable her to carry out monitoring and planning to
ensure that the pupils are progressing well and attaining highly in PE.

